IN1146
LightPro Mobile LED Projector
™

Part#: IN1146

Easy, from the word “Go!”
If you’re going mobile, take the InFocus LightProTM IN1146 with
you. Our smallest, lightest and most affordable LED projector
also features the longest-lasting light source we’ve ever offered.
At about the size of a paperback book and less than two pounds,
the IN1146 is easy to pack in your bag and carry on.
Better still, this lampless model makes maintenance easy—or
nonexistent—with a light-emitting diode (LED) that lasts up to
30,000 hours. So you can go from place to place, presentation
to presentation, without ever giving your projector a thought.

Why choose the LightPro IN1146?
•
•
•
•

30,000-hour LED light source
Only 1.8 pounds (0.9 kg)
WXGA (1280 x 800) widescreen resolution
Excellent connectivity:
- HDMI and VGA inputs
- PC-less presentation via USB drive or SD card
- Optional USB wireless connectivity
• Striking image quality and contrast
• Auto keystone correction
• Built-in stereo speakers

Long-lived lampless light
How long will the light source of IN1146 LED projector
really last? The LED is rated for up to 30,000 hours—
so if you use it 4 hours a day, 5 days a week, 50 weeks
a year, it'll last about 12 years. Until then, it’s maintenancefree—not even a filter to clean or replace. And LED projectors even use less
power than their conventional cousins, so you can feel more “green” too.

Striking color and contrast
LED projectors are known for their image stability and saturated
colors. But the IN1146 features a high contrast of 10,000:1,
so it’s even better at vividly rendering fine detail and subtle
color differences. Even ho-hum business graphics and content
pop on the screen.

Connectivity
HDMI
VGA
SD Card Slot

USB Type A
3.5 mm composite video/stereo audio in
3.5 mm audio out

Three presentation options
The IN1146 gives you three easy ways to connect. You
can present content from your PC over a HDMI or VGA
cable. Or forget the cable and connect wirelessly using
your laptop and our optional USB WiFi adapter. Or forget
the laptop and dynamically display PowerPoint presentations,
Word documents, photos, videos and more from a USB thumb drive or SD card.

Ultra-simple operation
When giving a presentation, you don’t want to focus
on your projector too. The IN1146 is ready when you
are. You don’t even have to wait for it to warm up:
it’s on when you flip the switch. And auto keystone
correction keeps your image square and true wherever
you’re projecting.
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Specifications*
Native Resolution
Technology
LED Life
Brightness
Contrast Ratio
Aspect Ratio
Input Connections
Output Connections
Media File Types
(via USB drive or SD card)
Throw Distance
Throw Ratio
Image Width
Digital Zoom Ratio
Keystone Correction
Video Compatibility
H~Synch Range
V~Synch Range
Product Weight
Product Dimensions - W × D × H
Shipping Weight
Shipping Dimensions - W × D × H
Speaker
Power Consumption
Audible Noise
Power Supply Range
Operating Temperature
Operating Altitude
Operating Humidity
Standard Accessories
Safety Certifications
OSD Languages

IN1146
WXGA (1280 × 800)
DLP® with LED light source
30,000 hours
1000 lumens
10,000:1
16:10 native, 16:9 and 4:3 compatible
HDMI, VGA, USB Type A (PC-less display, optional wireless), SD card slot (storage), 3.5 mm composite video/stereo audio in
3.5mm audio out
Video: AVI, MKV, TS, DAT, VOB, MPG, MPEG, MOV, MP4, 3GP, RM, RMVB, WMV. Photo: JPEG, JPG, BMP.
Document: DOC, DOCX, PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX, PDF. Music: MP3, WMA, OSG, WAV, AAC
23.6 - 213 in (0.6 - 5.4 m)
1.4:1
20 - 180 in (native 16:10)
1.7:1
± 40° vertical
SDTV (NTSC, NTSC 4.43, PAL / M / N, SECAM, PAL60", 480i/p, 576i/p), HD (720p, 1080i)
30.5 - 91.1 KHz
50 - 85 Hz
1.8 lbs (0.8 kg)
6.9 × 5.4 × 1.8 in (175 × 138 × 44.5 mm)
4.5 lbs (2 kg)
13 × 8.7 × 4.3 in (330 × 220 × 110 mm)
2W×2
90 W (typical), < 0.5 W (standby)
32 dBa typical, 34 dBa maximum
100V – 240V @ 50~60 Hz (85W)
32 – 104° F (0 - 40° C) max
0-7,500 feet @ 104° F / 7,500-10,000 feet @ 95° F
10~85% RH without condensation
VGA cable, carry bag, AC power adaptor, Remote control (no batteries), Documentation
FCC (US/Canada), CE (Europe), CB
English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Swedish, Dutch

* Product specifications, terms, and offerings are subject to change at any time without notice.

Optional Accessories

Warranty

Wireless USB module (SP-WIFIUSB-2)
Presenter RF Remote with USB Receiver
(HW-PRESENTER-2)
Security Lock (SEC-LOCK-01)
Extended warranties
(PROJ-EW1YR-MC, PROJ-EW2YR-MC)
Cables and adapters
Projection screens

The IN1146 projector comes standard with a
1-year warranty and a 90-day accessories
warranty. Extended product warranty programs
are available.

1.8 in
44.5 mm

IN1146
Remote Control

6.9 in
175 mm
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